Mostyn Turtle Piggot, pre-WWI office in The City as barrister training new barristers the year Wellington House was created by Charles F.G. Masterman (Cecil Rhodes relative)


https://www.bl.uk/world-war-one/articles/propaganda-as-a-weapon

https://youtu.be/YeGveZWF500
The new British War Propaganda Bureau under Cecil Rhodes' relation Charles Masterman, and specifically the American Propaganda Chief Sir Gilbert Parker approached these authors earlier that month (ca. Oct. 1914) in a bid to secure the power of their pens. See also https://spartacus-educational.com/FWWwpb.htm

New York Times, October 18, 1914, p SM5. Reproduced for educational purposes only. Fair Use relied upon.

TRANSCRIPTION: Who's Who Among the Signers

William Archer
K. Granville Barker
Sir James Matthew Barrie
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, creator of "Sherlock Holmes".

The new British War Propaganda Bureau had approached these authors earlier that month in a bid to secure the power of their pens—and the weight of their reputations—for the promotion of the empire's cause throughout the world. The declaration provides a fascinating view of the period's literary landscape; many of the authors listed are virtually unknown today, and some who remain popular are touted in the declaration for reasons that may now seem surprising. H.G. Wells, for example, is hailed not as the author of The Time Machine (1895) or The War of the Worlds (1898), but rather of Tono Bungay (1909) and Ann Veronica (1909).

Not to be outdone, German authorities responded to the declaration by bringing together an even larger assortment of artists, authors, and scientists to sign the Manifesto of the Ninety-Three, an astounding document which denied any German wrongdoing in Belgium and bewilderingly accused the Allies of "inciting Mongolians and negroes against the white race."
Many of Pigott’s Pilgrim Society and Empire Press Union/MI-6 protégés signed on to the 1914 formation of Wellington House, including Sir Arthur Quiller-Couch.

Mostyn Turtle Pigott, founder of *The ISIS* at Oxford University student magazine

Worked in The City as a barrister in 1914, immediately before WWI.
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Piggott Electrical Co., electrical engineers & suppliers, publishers of "Electrical Progress" & monthly register; suppliers of electric & hydraulic passenger & goods lifts; also steel conduits & cables, 24 New Bridge St E C — T A "Enticible, Fleet"; T N 1014 City
Piggott Charles John, colonial produce broker, 19 Eastcheap E C — T A "Pitturate, Bingate"; T N 3185 Central
Piggott Harry Herbert, tailor, see Gibberd, Piggott & Holding
Piggott James Fraser, stock broker, 4 Copthall court E C — T A "Triumphant"; T N 2085 London Wall & 5155 Central
Piggott Olive (Miss), apartments, 49 Hereford road, Bayswater W
Piggott Walter Charles, coffee rooms, 32 Earl St, London rd SE
Pignataro Carmine, provision dealer, 33 Warner St E C
Pigott & Co., wholesale furriers, 1 & 2 Australian avenue E C — T A " Nouveautes, Barb "; T N 42383 Central
Pigott Edward George, shopkeeper, 2 & hairdresser 4, St Barnabas street, Pimlico SW
Pigott Hy. Charles, cabinet maker, 59 Catherine st. City road E C
Pigott Marie (Mrs.), dressmaker, 3 Blythe rd. West Kensington W
Pigott Mostyn Turtle, barrister, Goldsmith building, Temple E C
Pigott Richard, wholesale tea dealer, see Lloyd (David), Pigott & Co
Pigott William James, decorator, 28 Huntsworth mews, Dore sq NW
Pigram James Joseph, earthenware dealer, 45 Cable st E
Pigram Mary Hannah (Miss), dressmaker, 15 Bristol gardens W

COMMERICAL DIRECTOR

Pilgrim William, sec. of the London & Liverpool B Ltd. 34 Old Broad st E C
Pilgrim (The Rev. Harry E. V. Brittain, Hon. a. o. S., Savoy Pillers Sephatics, iron ore merchant, 72 Leadenhall
Pilkington Brothers Limited (The St. Helens Glass manufacturers of sheet, polished plate, patent rolled, corrugated sheet, pattern wired rolled plate, cored cathedral, rough cast plate, enamelled, embossed, ornament, double rolled white room, prismatic rolled glass; brilliant cut glass & glass purposes; shades, etc., for electric storage & mica works, collieries & registered offices, St. Helens, London offices, Horse Shoe wharf, 10 Upper Thames st (3 lines), Liverpool, Tower wharfs. Water st.; Manor chambers, Dean gate; Cape Town, Progress Hamburg, Glockengiesserver wall 23; depots: London wharf, 10 Upper Thames st E C; Paris, 10 rue Monceau 63 Via Bergamo; Naples, 61 Via Medina; Buenos Aires; Meijer 404; New York, 260 West Broadway; M. P. O. Box 948; Toronto, Mercer st.; Vancouver, B. C., & Columbia av.; Winnipeg, Market st.; Well Box 904; Melbourne, P. O. Box 296; Leeds, 2 Temple Row, Sheffield, Union st.; Birmingham, 11